Sewn and Quilted - Summer School 2019
Week 1: Monday 14th to Saturday 19th January, 2019
Week 2: Monday 21st to Friday 25th January, 2019
We have done our best to create a set of enticing Summer School classes for our 2019 program, and hope there is
something for everyone to enjoy! Two weeks of non-stop learning and fun. Here we go!

WEEK 1
Monday 14/1
Tuesday 15/1
Wednesday 16/1

Thursday 17/1

Friday 18/1

Saturday 19/1

WEEK 2
Monday 21/1

Tuesday 22/1
Wednesday 23/1

Carol Nicholls
Foundation Paper Piecing 5-day
option**

Jo Dunsmuir (Frankie & Ray)
Dressmaking classes with Jo
from Frankie & Ray

Other Classes
We have some other 1-day
class options for you:

Or
Choose to work on another
project of your choice, just check
the project with us first please!
(**speak to us if you would like
to take a 3-day option with Carol
and incorporate some other
scheduled class options into your
5 days)

BIG SEWING BOX - Fabric
covered Big Sewing Box (1-day)

Carol Nicholls
Foundation Paper Piecing 3-day
option
Or
Choose to work on another
project of your choice, just check
the project with us first please!

Thursday 24/1

Stephany, Madison (or similar
choice) Fabric covered Box

Friday 25/1

All day Sit and Sew! BYO shared
lunch. Bookings essential! (Any
hand crafts are fine – no
machines). Please bring a shared
lunch.

We have three 1-day options
for you:

Kate Marra: Learning to Love
your Overlocker (Wed)

Thurs: Box Top

Veronique Diligent: Petit
Jardin Clamshell Bag (Thurs)

Fri: Friday Shirt

Glenda Cust: Embellished
Project folder, using the new
Sue Spargo pre-cut wool kits
(Friday)

Sat: Calendar Dress

Glenda Cust: Open stitching
day (Saturday)

Rachelle Denneny
Beginner Free Motion
Quilting (Mon)
Trapunto by Machine (Tues)
Mandala Cushion (Wed)

2-day class: Reflections
(Thurs & Friday)
Use mirror-imaging and
slight distortion to create the
illusion of a reflection

Other Classes
We have some 2-day class
options for you too:
Fiona Lindsay - 2-day
“Vintage Beauty”
needleturn applique class
(Tues & Wed)
Veronique Diligent – it’s
Pele Mele and Clamshell
play time! Thurs &/or Friday
Come for one day or two –
start or continue with Petit
Jardin (Clamshell bag), or the
ever so popular Pele Mele
quilt

General Information
We have so many classes to offer you this year, and so many wonderfully talented teachers to share their
knowledge, skills and passion with you! Block out the whole two weeks and come join us!
How to Book: Bookings can only be made either on the phone (03 9877 1664) or in person in our shop. We will be making
all of our Summer School information available on our website too, but bookings cannot be made via our website. Our
shop is open Tues thru Sat 10am – 4pm.
Payment information: To confirm your spot, a non-refundable deposit of $50 is required. The balance due may be paid
off in $100 increments each month (see payment schedule on enrolment form). Full payment is due by Wed 12/12/18.
In addition to the cost of each course you may need to purchase a pattern and / or a kit or fabrics, and any equipment
required to make the kit/quilt etc. There are also requirements lists / kits required for most of the classes and these will
be available well before Summer School.
Payments (less $50 deposit) are refundable only up to 31st December, 2018. After this time, no refunds will be made.
If you are unable to attend for any reason, you are welcome to transfer your enrolment to another person, but please
understand this is the responsibility of the person enrolled.
Where is it held?

One Community Church, 184 Surrey Road, Blackburn, Vic 3130 (opp. Blackburn Primary)

This is a fantastic venue - air-conditioned, and on the ground floor with no stairs involved to access the classrooms. There
is plenty of on-site all day parking. The classrooms will be secured each evening enabling you to leave your machine/sewing
and work area set up for the entire duration of each course if you are attending for more than 1 day.
Class Times:

Formal tuition times will be 10am – 4pm each day (4.30pm for Rachelle’s classes)

Registration will be from 9.45am on day 1 of each class, and the classroom/s will be open from 9.45am each subsequent
day for ‘settle in’ time prior to the classes commencing at 10am.
For your convenience, there will also be optional extended sewing time until 5.30pm available Mon – Thurs the first week,
and Mon – Thurs the second week! No teaching during these times, however if you wish to do some extra work on your
project, this will provide the perfect opportunity for you to do so.
Refreshments/Meals: Morning & afternoon tea each day, on-going tea and coffee are all provided for you! You will
need to provide your own lunch – however there are nearby shops, and an on-site café (which we believe will have reopened after their summer break!)
Accommodation: If you are travelling from a distance and require accommodation, there are several nearby places that
may be suitable for you to stay. Please check for motels and bed and breakfast in nearby suburbs.

Thursday evening dinner: For anyone interested, we will again be organising our very popular dinner out on Thursday
evening 17 January at the Blackburn Hotel. We gather there about 5.45pm, and usually wrap up by 7.30 – 8pm. So it’s
not a late night! This is optional and will be at your own cost, but it is a great way to celebrate the week!
Husbands/partners/friends welcome to join us too!

Class with Fiona Lindsay
Many would say it was probably inevitable that Fiona was born to stitch. Her Great Aunt was Enid Gilchrist Australian
Dress Making Icon, her Mother was the Founding President of the Australian Quilters’ Association and her maternal
Grandmother spent many an hour stitching the Goldwork Badges for the Victorian Railways. Yes -inevitable!
Fiona’s first quilt was a Baltimore, and applique has stayed as her first love. In 2003 she studied textile design, and that
experience has led to her having creative work in both private national and international collections.
In 2015 she entered her red and white quilt into the International Quilt Festival in Houston and juried in to the “In Full
Bloom” Exhibition. She has now had four quilts juried into the same Exhibition for the last four consecutive years!
Follow Fiona on Instagram @alittleredandwhite, to check out her work.
Class

Vintage Beauty
2-day class
nd

Description
Join Fiona to create a delicious applique extravaganza using
a myriad of vintage applique images reworked in her
renowned colourful folk-art style.

Tuesday 22 and
Wednesday 23rd
January

Use Fiona’s blocks as they are or use them as your starting
point to explore your own individuality to stitch a wonderful
work, the sky is the limit! Let Fiona guide you along the way.

10am – 4pm

Four Blocks are being offered with a view to either
completing a small quilt with the blocks, or continuing
further if you wish, to create a central block with 12
individual surrounding blocks and border.

Suitable for both
Beginners and the
more experienced – all
welcome to join the
class!

Class Fee

$175.00
Cost of class includes
patterns for four
blocks. There will also
be a class requirements
list.

Class with Kate Marra
For many years, Kate worked for Babylock, a company who specialise in Overlocking Machines. Kate’s knowledge of
overlockers is second to none, and she loves to share her expertise in this area and break down the barriers and fear
people so often have of overlockers.
So, get those overlockers out of the cupboard, let Kate break down the scary threading part, and gets those machines
stitching!
Class

Learning to Love
Your Overlocker
Wednesday 16th
January
10am – 4pm

Description
This one-day course gives students a greater understanding
of their overlocker and allows them to continue using it at
home confidently.
The kit provided covers a comprehensive 23-page booklet
and also includes all fabrics required for the day.
The course covers four thread overlocking, three thread
overlocking, rolled hem, understanding differential feed,
techniques for better results when stitching a circle, corners
and working with difficult fabrics.
A great pre-class to dress making!

Class Fee
$125.00
Plus $30 kit fee,
covering the cost of
your workbook and all
fabrics required for the
class.
Class numbers will be
kept small so Kate can
spend plenty of time
with everyone!

Classes with Veronique Diligent
Veronique started quilting about 12 years ago and has developed a passion for needle turn appliqué. She is also a very
skilled fine embroiderer and has combined these skills together in her most recent quilt designs. She finds her
inspiration in her garden and nature
Her other interests include bee-keeping, and lives locally with her husband and two teenage children. A few of her more
recent projects even feature a bee in them!
Veronique had designed many beautiful quilts which showcase her talent for stunning fabric choices, colour layering and
trapunto. She designs patterns under the name of Wattlebird Designs, and now her own name Veronique’s Quilt
Designs.
And now she has started the clamshell movement – are you going to join in the fun?
Class

Description

Petit Jardin
Clamshell Bag

A small project for this Summer. Learn new stitches and
have fun playing with threads. It’s all about having fun!

Thursday 17th January

Choose between two projects - one is about decorating
clamshells, the other has some simple Broderie Perse for
those who’d like to try that method of Applique.

10am – 4pm
(hand project)

Pele Mele
Thursday 24th January
and / or
Friday 25th January
10am – 4pm
(hand project)

Let your imagination run wild with everything you can do to
embellish and decorate your clamshells. From embroidery,
to beads, deconstruct and decorate those clamshells!
Incorporate some bits of pre-loved doilies, some lace, a bit
of fussy-cutting and you’ll be on your Clamshell journey!
Available as a one day or two day option. It is open to those
who have already started Pele Mele, or those who are ready
to start. Or you may also choose to continue Petit Jardin bag.

Class Fee

$95.00
Plus pattern and starter
kit for bag (price TBC),
along with any other
requirements needed
for the class

$95 for 1-day, or $175
for both days
Plus pattern and
template for Pele Mele
($40), along with any
other requirements
needed for the class

We have two versions
of this quilt in the shop
if you would like to
have a look

Classes with Glenda Cust
Glenda’s many talents include embroidery work, crochet, weaving, spinning wool, macramé and painting on silk.
Living locally, she is the proud mother of two, and a super proud grandmother!
Her full-time career in the nursing world took most of her time for many long years, but now “retired” she is as busy as
ever designing projects, teaching and immersing herself in her craft passions, and sharing her many creative skills with
students.
Class

Description

Embellished Project
Folder

Join Glenda for a day of stitching and make this delightful
project folder.

Friday 18th January

This project uses pre-cut Aster and Anne felt kits for the
actual Project Folder, and you can then choose from a
selection of pre-cut Sue Spargo wool shapes for the cover.
There are six wool shape designs to choose from in several
different colour ways for each design. So many choices!

Saturday 19th January
(1 or 2-day option
avail.)
10am – 4pm

Open Stitching Day
Saturday 19th January
10am – 4pm

With all the cutting done for you, you can get straight into
the fun of stitching and embellishing! Glenda will teach you
an array of beautiful stitches, with lots of tips and tricks
along the way.

Join Glenda for an Open Stitching Day. Work on any of her
stitching projects that you may have started in one of her
classes, or of course start a new one! There are some little
purse kits available to choose from, or pincushions too.
These two days are all about fun and stitching!

Class Fee

$95.00 for Friday only,
or $175 for both Friday
and Saturday
Plus cost of your
chosen kit (price to be
advised), and
requirements list

$95.00 for Saturday, or
$175 for both Friday &
Saturday
Plus cost of your
chosen kit (price to be
advised), and
requirements list

Classes with Jo Dunsmuir – Dressmaking
Jo is the face behind “Frankie & Ray”, a small collection of women's clothing and accessories, and sometimes a few
lovely things for your home. Located in southern coastal Victoria, Jo likes to use traditional techniques to create
wearable pieces with a modern feel. Her designs are practical, comfortable, durable, and made for everyday wear.
She feels very strongly about quality fabrics and will hunt down the very best cottons and linens for her garments!
(Note: Just arrived! - some beautiful Liberty linens and lawns now in our shop which Jo loves to use for her patterns)
Frankie & Ray was named for her constant companions, Frankie, the Siamese cat, and Ray, her second-hand Greyhound.
Both now sadly missed but living on with her label.
Class

1-day class: Box Top
Thursday 17th January, 10am – 4pm

Description
Jo chose this design to release as a sewing pattern for the way
this garment suits all ages, and all shapes and sizes.
Easily modified to lengthen or shorten, or hack the basic
pattern to create a smock top or dress.
Full instructions on how to personalise these options are
included in the pattern.
A generously sized top that drapes beautifully on the body,
with a cap sleeve, a crew neckline, and a narrow hem.

1-day class: Friday Shirt
Friday 18th January, 10am – 4pm

A simple yet nicely detailed top with a pintucked front to
create a slightly smock shape.
Choose from either three quarter sleeves, or cap sleeves.
Unstructured and roomy in design, this top has a slightly
scooped crew neckline and a narrow hem for both views.
Perfect to pair with all your seperates - jeans, skirts, or
trousers. Choose cap sleeves for Summer, 3/4 sleeves to make
this shirt a good choice for cooler weather.

1-day class: Calendar Dress
Sat 19th January, 10am – 4pm

A versatile and flattering dress or shirt. Popular for it's easy to
wear style, and the hint of a smock design without the
fullness as the back is plain.
A slightly smock style with a skirt gathered to a front yoke,
and a plain back. Make with either a 3/4 length sleeve with a
deep hem to roll up to just above elbow length, or sleeveless.
The sleeveless dress makes a great pinafore style or can be
worn alone. The dress has fully lined deep patch pockets.
All styles have a bias finished neckline (and armholes for the
sleeveless version), and a narrow hem.

Class Fee
$135
Plus pattern
and
requirements
list to be
advised
(small class
size only)
$135
Plus pattern
and
requirements
list to be
advised
(small class
size only)
$135
Plus pattern
and
requirements
list to be
advised
(small class
size only)

Classes with Rachelle Denneny
Rachelle grew up in the Flinders Ranges in SA and moved to Adelaide when she was 18 years old, working as a Florist from
the time she left school. She is now a mum to three kids ages 14, 16 and 18 and has been quilting for approx. 15 years and
teaching for 10 of those.
She is a very experienced teacher with classes for all skill levels ranging from Beginners, Machine Applique, Mystery Days
and Pre-cut Quilt Classes. Specializing in Machine Quilting from an Introduction Class through to Feathers, Trapunto and
Grid work. Rachelle has won multiple awards for her quilts both here in Australia and overseas.
Class

1-day class: Free
Motion Quilting
Monday
21stJanuary
10am – 4.30pm

Description

This class is designed for beginners or those
who need a little more encouragement and
confidence. It’s also great to repeat this class if
you have done it before to refresh and
consolidate your skills.
Let’s lower the feed dogs to begin an exciting
new journey and learn how much fun free
motion quilting can be. We will cover the
basics you need to know to get started. We
touch on straight line and ditch stitching,
discuss needles, threads, tension, basting and
marking your quilt. We will free draw, stitch a
simple marked design and learn some easy
continuous designs to get you started. Lots of
tips and notes for you to take home!

1-day class:
Trapunto by
Machine

Learn how easy it is to enhance and add
dimension to your quilting and/or applique
designs by “stuffing” them.

Tuesday 22nd
January

Shadow trapunto will be shown and can be an
option for your piece using a solid coloured
fabric in the layers. Background patterns and
fillers will be discussed, demonstrated and
used in this class. Your completed design will
be suitable for a wall hanging or cushion.

10am – 4.30pm

**Some free motion experience is preferred
but not essential

Class Fee
$105
Plus kit fee* and
requirements
list to be
advised

*Tutor kit is
$10, which
includes a
workbook filled
with designs
and instructions.

$105
Plus kit fee* and
requirements
list to be
advised
*Tutor kit is $25
which includes a
pre-drawn
fabric top for
one of the
designs, batting
for trapunto,
workbook and
patterns

Classes with Rachelle Denneny (cont.)
1-day class:
Mandala Cushion
Wednesday 23rd
January
10am – 4.30pm

Create a gorgeous cushion using one of the
Mandala applique designs from Rachelle’s new
Block of the Month quilt “Harmony”. You can
choose which applique technique you would
prefer to use, Turned Edge Applique by
Machine or Hand or Fusible Applique using
either blanket stitch or straight stitch. All
techniques will be demonstrated in class.
Become addicted to the fun of fussy cutting to
make your designs shine!
You will have the choice of two different
Mandala blocks.
(Additional optional book and design available
for $10)

2-day class:
“Reflections”

In this class you will learn how to use mirrorimaging and slight distortion to create the
illusion of a reflection.

Thursday 24th &
Friday 25th
January

Using a variety of applique styles and simple
techniques you will create a fabulous work of
art!

10am – 4.30pm

Thread embellishment may also be used to
add dimension and colour to your design and
quilting styles to enhance your work will also
be discussed.
A choice of three different designs will be
available.
Optional additional patterns available for $5

$105
Plus kit fee* and
requirements
list to be
advised
*Tutor Kit is $25
and includes pre
printed shapes
on Floriani
Stitch and Wash
for the turned
edge applique
and a pack of
applique sticks.
Full colour
workbook and
pattern for one
of the designs.
$205
Plus kit fee* and
requirements
list to be
advised
*Tutor kit is $15
and includes
one full colour
workbook and
full-size pattern
for one of the
designs.

Classes with Carol Nicholls
Carol is the owner of Sewn and Quilted and has developed a vast array of patchwork skills over the last 20+ years. She is
passionate about passing on her knowledge to students of all levels. While she has a love of hand piecing, applique and
machine piecing, she also specializes in Foundation Paper Piecing, with Sewn and Quilted being a Certified Quiltworx Shop
for the past 6 years.
More recently, Carol has been having a lot of fun teaching fabric covered boxes and notebooks, both at local and
interstate shows, and special workshop days at the shop.
Class

Description

5-day Foundation
Paper Piecing class, or
other project of your
choice

While we will be offering Foundation Paper Piecing for all
levels during these 5 days, you are also welcome to work on
other projects of your choice (subject to checking that
project with us first)!

Mon 14/1 to Fri 18/1

These sets of classes are suitable for all skill levels – if you
have never tackled Foundation Piecing before, or you’ve had
a go but couldn’t quite ‘get it’, right through to those who
are confident with the process and are ready to start a new
project. Wherever you’re at with your Foundation Piecing, or
indeed your patchwork, we’d love to have you come along
and join us for some dedicated sewing time.

10am – 4pm
3-day Foundation
Paper Piecing class, or
other project of your
choice
Mon 21/1 to Wed 23/1
10am – 4pm

Fabric Covered Boxes
BIG SEWING BOX
Sat 19/1 10am – 4pm
Standard boxes
Thurs 24/1 10am –
4pm

Choose from any of patterns on the Quiltworx or
BeColourful websites, and we can order them in for you. We
of course have loads of other pattern ideas too! Let us know
and we will happily kit you project up for you.

Join Carol to learn all the tips and tricks to make your own
Fabric Covered boxes. We’ll tackle the Big Sewing Box in our
week one class, as this has a different structure to all the
other sewing boxes we make. Then we’re offering the
standard box shape on our week 2 class. This class is suitable
for beginner’s to advanced.

Class Fee

Week 1:
$375 (5-day option)
Plus your choice of
pattern and associated
fabrics and equipment

Week 2:
$275 (3-day option)
Plus your choice of
pattern and associated
fabrics and equipment

$85.00 each class
Plus cardboard box kit,
fabrics and a small
requirements list to be
advised

SIT AND SEW
Friday 25th Jan

We’re having an all-day Sit and Sew at the Church! Any
handcrafts are fine to bring along, however no machines.

10am – 4pm

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL! BYO shared lunch please

$20.00

